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Architects’ Dallying
Is Drawing Attention
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HEN downtown trendsetters want a drink,

they’ll likely venture to one of the chic rooftop
bars in the area. And with drink in hand, the
hipsters may gaze up, way up, toward the top of the office
building at 550 S. Hope St. – where there appears to be an
even-more exclusive bar up there.
But it’s actually the patio of architecture firm Leo A
Daly Co. In the late afternoon light, those bespectacled
guys may look like cool cats kicking back, but they’re
actually hardworking architects taking a breather.
Hraztan Zeitlian, vice president and director of
design for Leo A Daly, said people have called his office
to ask about the “dream bar”
on the 27th floor. He said a
former coworker overheard
patrons at the nearby
Rooftop Bar at the 13-story
Standard Downtown hotel
chatting longingly about the
architects’ space a few
months ago. “People were
pointing saying, ‘are we
missing out on some cool
new place?’” said Zeitlian.
With such an impressive
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resource, would the firm
consider opening up to the
public and serving booze at
DANIEL
the 2,000-square-foot
MILLER
patio? “I don’t think so,”
Zeitlian laughed.

Wine Winners
As part of a swanky dinner at Christie’s in Beverly
Hills on Nov. 2, guests sampled rare wines from the collection of Norwegian mogul Christen Sveaas. Each guest
imbibed about $600 worth of fancy, French grape juice,
and with about 60 guests in attendance, that comes out to
a total bar tab for Sveaas of about – well, you do the math.
Sveaas could likely afford to be so generous because
the next day a portion of his vast wine collection was auctioned off by Christie’s. The results: several thousand bottles sold for $6.8 million.
And at the multi-course affair, guests chowed down on
decadent fare while Sveaas told the assembled group why
he was selling his wine at auction: he couldn’t possibly
drink all of it before he dies – even though he’s only 51.
All-Star Accolade
Barry Josephson, a veteran producer behind the
upcoming movie “Enchanted,” has a task that seems
unlikely for him: He’s putting together the 2008 NHL
All-Star Game. After all, how does a guy who’s helming
a Disney musical end up producing a season highlight for
one of the most rough and tumble sports?
Actually, it’s not out of character at all. Josephson is
an avid hockey player, a hobby that started when Marty
McSorley, the former Los Angeles King, put together a
skills camp for Josephson and pal Jerry Bruckheimer.
The two earlier had given the NHL enforcer a small part
in their 1995 action hit “Bad Boys.”
Josephson and Bruckheimer have been playing ever
since, even skating in a league together. Josephson has
also been named to the NHL Advisory Board.
“We get to influence in a positive way a sport that I
love,” Josephson said of his new task.
Staff reporter Anne Riley-Katz contributed to
this column. Daniel Miller can be reached at
dmiller@labusinessjournal.com.
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No Interest
Jewish Free Loan Association charges zero percent
BY SARAH FILUS
Staff Reporter
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IVE years ago, when Stephen Elkind was trying to find financ-

ing to start a new fashion label, his search took him to an office
on Wilshire Boulevard near San Vicente where Jewish Free
Loan Association is based.
“When I walked in, I saw an etching on the door that read, ‘Free
Loan Department,’” Elkind said. “I thought, ‘That is an oxymoron.’”
But at this non-profit organization that offers loans up to $15,000
for small businesses as well as for education and health and dental
care, interest rates don’t exist. They are always zero percent.
Jewish Free Loan Association gets funding from grants and private donations. However, most of the loan funds come from repayments, said Elana Vorspan, the marketing director for the association.
“We are here to help people,” Vorspan said. “We can help more
people as long as the loans are repaid.”
And most often they are. The organization, which despite its name
is non-denominational, has a 99.5 percent repayment rate, said Mark
Meltzer, Jewish Free Loan’s president.
“We attribute it to the fact that the recipient is happy to receive an
interest-free loan in a dignified environment,” he said.
The association was started in 1904 by 25 Jewish businessmen who put money into a pot to offer loans to the needy without any interest rates or charges. At that time, people could get
loans for up to $25 to buy sewing machines or pushcarts that

would help them start businesses.
Even after 100 years, the association still operates under the
founding tenets. Sometimes the organization doesn’t even require a
credit check, as long as the borrower brings a co-signer. Two co-signers are required for larger amounts.
There are more than $7.3 million in interest-free loans circulating
throughout the community that were issued by Jewish Free Loan,
compared with $6.7 million at this time last year, Vorspan said. Each
year the amount increases about $500,000.
Recently, the organization introduced a nursing school loan that
has already become one of the most requested loans. Other loan
requests come from families that have children with special needs.
Elkind received a loan for $15,000 after his visit to the office in
2002. He has an M.B.A. from UCLA and a background in investment
banking. Thanks to the money, he was able to start a business with
designer Lily McNeal, who creates signature woven apparel.
“It was a surprisingly easy process,” said Elkind of getting the
loan. “They required me to jump through some pretty standard
processes, like having a very well-thought-through business plan.”
The fashion company has grown to about $3 million in annual
sales and the Lily McNeal label is sold in Nordstrom, Barneys, and
400 boutiques around the United States. Elkind was able to pay back
the loan in three years, in advance of what was required, and he now
serves on the board of the association.
“I got involved just to give back to what helped me get started,” he said.

Investors Applaud Cheesecake Factory’s Slowdown
company, and one even described it as “best in breed.” But they
expressed concern about the overall weakness in the casual dinning sector.
“Cheesecake Factory is clearly a very healthy company and its
How sour has the market gotten for casual dining restaurants?
concepts are well positioned; that is why
So sour that Cheesecake Factory Inc.’s
we have it as an outperform,” said
stock enjoyed a brief surge last week
Cheesecake Factory Inc. (NASDAQ: CAKE)
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lighted the inflationary pressures of food
from neutral to a buy, and the stock raland labor costs, added with declines in
lied on Monday in response, but then slid
back. The closing price last Wednesday was $21.85, only slight- discretionary consumer spending as key factors in their bleak
outlook of casual dining companies.
ly above its level before the call.
“I don’t know any other restaurants pulling off a 200 item
Cheesecake Factory in October announced that it would open
17 restaurants in 2008, which is four less than it will open this year. menu,” said analyst Greg Ruedy at Stephens Inc. “Cheesecake
“While fewer unit openings negatively impacts top-line Factory’s shares are undervalued, but other restaurant stocks
growth, it benefits the margin by reducing the amount of pre- have been moving downwards and it is hard to expect one stock
opening expense during the year, thus the company is targeting to get too far away from the rest of the pack.”
Cheesecake factory reported net income of $18.5 million in
net income growth to outpace revenue during 2008,” O’Cull
the third quarter, compared with $18.1 million in the same quarexplained in his research note.
Other analysts had generally positive things to say about the ter last year. Revenue was $375 million, up 15 percent.
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